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1. He was the son of Sir Winston Churchill, an MP. He served with distinction at Tangier and during the 3rd Dutch War. FTP name
his soldier, the winner of the battles of Ramillies, Oudenarde, Malplaquet, and Blenheim.
\John Churchill, 1st duke of Marlborough(1650-1722)\
2. "Shoot, if you must, this old gray head, But spare your country's flag," she said. FTP name this Whittier poem.
\Barbara Frietchie(1863)\
3. He fought against the Moors, but K Alfonso VI distrusted hima nd had him banished in 1081. He then went over to the Muslim
ruler of Sargosa and fought against the Christians. FTP name this Spanish soldier who in 1094 conquered Valencia and ruled there
until his death.
\EI Cid or Cid Campeador\
4. His play about the Ester Rising of 1916 led to a riot in 1926. FTP name this Irish playwright who wrote the drama The Plough and
the Stars.
\Sean 0 'Casey\
5. The last, Ludovico Manin, was deposed in 1797 when Napoleon conquered Northern Ita. Genoa had one also, but FTP the best
known one rule Venice for 10 centuries.
\Doge\
6. One of the best known of the Hartford Wits, he was an American consul to Algiers. He wrote The Vision of Columbus which was
later revised as The Columbiad and was one of the authors of The Anarchiad. FTP name this writer of The Hasty Pudding.
\Joel Barlow(1754-1812)\
7. Conferences were held in this city from 1830-1831 and 1838-1839. In 1908, an Intl Code of Maritime Law was made there. FTP
. : name this largest city of Great Britain.
\London\

(

6. According to the custom that, at the feast of Passover, one prisoner, chosen by popular demand, should be freed, he was freed. FTP
name this robber and insurrectionary leader whom Pilate released from prison instead of Jesus.
\Barabbas\
9. FAQTP name the German ruling family of the 12th and 13th c.
\Hohenstaufen\
10. In 1928, his play Lazarus Laughed was produced. He also wrote the drama Strange Interlude.
\Eugene ONeill\
11. It began in 1526 and broke up after the death of Aurangzeb, whose Islamic fanaticims and persecution of Hindus and Sikhs caused
rebellions that weakened and ultimately collapsed this empire. FTP name this empire whose rules include Baber, Akbar, and Shah
Jahan.
\Mogul Empire or Muslim-Tartar Empire\
12. Thomas Savery was the inventor of the first one. His machine was a vacuum pump, for draining water from coal mines- was
limited to operation at low pressures and was improved by Thomas Newcomen. FTP what invention did Watt later improve?
\steam engine\
'
13. It was incorporated by an act of parliament in 1694. FTP name this bank that today acts as the agent and adviser for governmental
financial policies, enforcing exchange control and using the bank rate and directives to commercial banks to control inflation and the
supply of credit.
\Bank of England\

14. She was the author of 3 experimental plays produced in 1919-1920 by the Provincetown Players: Three from the Earth, An Irish
.... Triangle, and Kurzy from the Sea. FTP name this American novelist and short-story writer of Ryder and Nightwood.
(Yjuna Barnes(1892-1982)\
15. FAQTP who was the target of the Doctor's Plot in 1953?
\Stalin or Soviet leadership\

\
16. One is at the base of Colonnade of the Congress in Brussels, another lies in front of the monument to Victor Emmanuel II in
Rome, another is in Westminster Abbey, and yet another is beneath the Arc de Triomphe in Paris with a perpetual flame burning over
it. FrP a tomb is dedicated to whom in Arlington Nat1 Cemetary?
\Unknown Soldier\

(

17. An English nurse in an Italian hospital, she has a brief affair with the American lieutenant Frederic Henry but dies bearing his
child. FrP name this heroine of Hemingway's A Farewell to Arms.
\Catherine Barkley\
18. Louis XIV surrendered most of the territorial gains he had made since the treaty of Nijmegen(1676) and recognized William III as
K of Eng and Anne as his successor. This settlement tipped the balance of European power in favour of the Habsburgs. FTP name
this treaty that concluded the War of the Grand Alliance in 1697.
\Peace of Ryswick(1697)\
19. This 1856 collection contains such works as "Benito Cereno". Bartleby the Scrivener is another work that is contained in the
collection. FTP name this Melville collection that includes "The Bell Tower", "The Lightning-Rod Man", "The Encantadas, or The
Enchanted Isles" and "The Piazza".
\The Piazza Tales\
20. She was Bin 1964, the daughter of a US Navy captain, the 3rd of 4 children. She attended Berkeley for a year and then transfered
to the U of Maryland where she got a BS in Physics and a medical degree. Her residency was in forensic pathology and her senior
thesis, was "Einstein's Twin Paradox: A New Interpretation". FrP name Agent Fox (William) Mulder's partner on the X-Files.
\Special Agent Dana Katherine Scully, M.D.\
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